
Baer, general secretary of the United
Society of Christian Endeavor; lJUur
Native Land" by the California Quartet,
a trombone solo, "The Star Spangled
Banner," which was so well rendered by
Miss Maud Noble that she gave "Tenting
on the 01 i Camp Ground" in response to
a vigorous encore. After several
announcements by General Secretary Mc-
Coy, the California Qi:art-t sang "Free-
dom, Home and Native Land."

Rev. Alfred Kuramer, D.D., pastor of
the First Methodist Episcopal Chnrcn of
Oakland, had short notice that he was ex-
pected to deliver a patriotic address, yet
he more than justified the call, for he held
the attention of the audience closely for
more than an hour as he talked to them
of the kinship between Christianity ana
patriotism and led them along the lines of
Christian citizenship. The address was
devoid of all partisan ideas and lifted tue
hearers out into the broader plane of one's
duty to the Nation as a Christian citizen.
The doctor's address was moat forcible
&nd was received with marked apprecia-
tion and much applause, which did not
seem out of place even at a religious gath-
ering.

Among the announcements made was
the notice oi two anti-saloon conventions?
to be held in the Y. M- C. A. Auditorium,
one at 10 a. m. and one at 2 p. M. to-mor-
row, Tuesday. Notice was also given of
the grand mass- meeting for men to be
held at Wo^ dward's Pavilion next Sun-
day at '1 p. m. There willbe a male chorus
of230 voices, and Chief Lses has consented
to let the Police Glee Club sinu. They
willgive "Throw Out the Life Line.'1 The
meeting is for men alone and the local
people are trying to make itthe biggest
meeting of tho week and are nsing every
means to pack the immense hall. They
want to snow the visiting Endeavorers
that ifan Francisco, is better than sne is
painted from a Christianity standpoint.

CARE OF VISITORS.

Points About the Entertain-
ment of Delegates.

D. A. Brown, president of the First U.
P. Society of Christian Endeavor, has the
Stars and Stripes and C. E. emblems fljui-

Ing from bis residence, corner of Turk
and Franklin streets, also from the tree
tops in his garden. Tuis society is hard
at work getting ready for the great con-
vention. Their members and thote from
Stewart Memorial of San Francisco, the
United Presbyterians of Oakland and
Alameda, the Presbyterian societies of
Newark and Alvarado and the Friends of
West Berkeley, will assist at Mechtnics'
Pavilion in looking alter the interests of
delegates from Oregon and Canada
throughout the entire convention. These
same societies will on Saturday evening,
July 10, at the church corner of Golden
Gate avenue and Poltc street, tender a re-
ception to the delegates from New Jersey
and Delaware.

This church willalso be headquarters
for the Juniors and Intermediates during
the convention. Mrs. L. E. Benedict,
chairman, assisted by an able corps of
wiliingworkers, willlook after their wel-
fare. Avery pleasing feature in this con-
nection will be the pansy reception and
entertainment of tbe Juniors in thechurch
parlors at 2 o'clock Wednesday, July 7.

TRUNK BLOCKADE.
Confusion and a Dearth of

Space at the Ferries
Tiers upon tiers of trunks last evening:

occupied all the space under the great
'

dome at the ferry depot. It willbe neces-
sary to provide storage room uptown for I

the vast numbers o? trunks which are j
hourly arriving from the East. The capa- I
city of the bacgage departments is taxed!
to the utmost, and at times Ja complete
congestion takes place. Work on the
new ferry building has been greatly inter- |
fered with, as in tlje south wine baggage j
is piled to the height of forty feet. Unless
provision is made for this new complica-
tion the laborers will be forced to discon- j
linue their work on the ground floor for j
several days.

All the tranrfer companies have sta-
tioned agents at the ferry, and they are
proving a great source of worry to the
baggace agents and the police. Yesterday !
tbe transfer men crowded the gangway, i
and invoicing their occupation, crowding
and shouting they greatly interfered with
the landing of passengers from the Oak-
land boats. The transfer aaents, assisted
by the hotel runners, finally became bo
persistent and obnoxious that it was found I
necessary to close the gates until the po- j
lice could clear & passage. This was only
accomplished after several men had been
clubbed off their feet, and then order was
restored. Captain Dunlevy of the harbor
police says that ho will piace twenty or
more men beside the usual detail at the
ferry, and tnen he will leel assured that
order willcontinue to exist.

THE GREAT CHORUS.
Chairman James G. Jones of the chorus

committee is one 01 the busiest men in the
City. It is not yet known just how many
voices there will be in the chorus, but iti3
thought there will be about 1800. The !
committee has already hearJ from nearly \
1600, and Ibis does not include the orcbes- |
tra of ICO |pieces and nearly 100 star solo |
sincere.

The chairman is very anxious to hear at
once by wire or telephone from every de-
legation of singers as to how many voices

: there willbe from Mch part of the ccun-
i try. His telephone is Main 5593, and his
Iaddress is room 43, Thurlow block. Ten
!exits have been arranged from the singers'
stage and the galleries. It is announced
i that the chutes for the sinsers willbe open
!at 7:45. Tenors follow sopranos and
ibassos follow altos; touquet of soloists

wait till all the chorus singer.* have en-
! tered chutes, then JolJow them imme-
diately into the chute? according to voice.

The chorus is advised to enter the
|Grove-street door farthest west— open at
7 p.m.; come by 7:lo and not later than
I7:45.

Sopranos and tenors pass to Hayes-
streei side; ahosand bassos remain on

IGrove-street tide, bouquet of soloists and
!overflow of chorus aimers occupying
Iplaces indicated by banners.

The California Woman's Christian Tem-
iperance Union willhold a reception every
Iday durng the Endeavcr Convention
i from 3 to (ip. m.. at the headquarters, 132
McAllister street.

All temperance workers', Endeavorers
jand friends are oordially invited.

WITH MORMONS.

Thousands of Tourists Crowd
the Tabernacle.

The Endeavorers Make the Largest
Crowd Ever Seen in Salt

Lake.

SALT LAKE.Utah. July 4.— Salt Lake
City was in the hands of the Christian
Endeavorers 10-day. The entire city was
theirs, and they were not in the least
backward in taking advantage of the fact.

Just as soon as they arrived they began
to see the sights, and to their credit be it
said they left li:tie undone.

The trains were late, and this caused the
abandonment of the intended parade, but
there was an impromptu procession as the
immense crowds wended their way to the
Tabernacle via the main streets of the city.
Itwas a aigbt never before seen in this

city, and one which the visitors willprob-
ably not see again save in San Francisco,

toward which all eyes are pointed. For
an hour or more before the services were
called there was a constant stream o

men and women, boys and girls toward
the Tabernacle square, and at the tima
announced for the beginning of the ser-
vices there was not a vacant seat in the
great building, which has a eeating ca-
pacity of 10,000, besides the space which
is usually occupied by the chorus.

In the seats usually occupied by the
dignitaries of the Mormon church on Sun-
day climbed the visitors, and they seemed
to be proud of the opportunity afforded
them to bold down tbe cushions whereon
the forms of the Mormon officials usually
reposed. Tne slow trains delayed the
opening of the exercises, and it was 2:30
when the strains of the great organ were
beard. This caused a hush in the great
assembly, which had been very noisy but
a moment before. Besides the vast throns
in the building, hilly 5000 stood around
the doors or strolled around the beautiful
walks and lawns, viewing with unfeigned
curiosity the magnificent temple, the as-
sembly hall, the statue of Brigham Young
and the other oDjects of interest so dear
to the heart of the average tourist. Serv-
ices, at ell of the other churches seem to
be lost sight of in view of the great meet-
ing in the Mormon Tabernacle. And be
it said, that while there are many of the
party who look upon the trip from a reli-
gious standpoint only, there are many
who appear willing to learn a little more
of the wor.'d than was in their possession
when they left the roof-tree in the East.

The kodak fiends are more numerous
than ever before, and there will be some
fearful and wonderful pictures to develop
when the amateurs return home. Up to
the present time thre are probably 10,000
strangers within our gates and these will
be augmented by probably 5000 before
morning. Those who arrived yesterday
morning were in good lucfc, as they missed
the delay of from twelve to fifteen hours
of the sections following. These will
leave for the coast in the morning and the
others will follow just as fast as the rail-
ways can carry them. So far all have
been well taken care of and there has been
no scarcity of either food or rooms; on
the contrary, owing to the delay of the
railways, many people who bad prepared
for visitors, who had set an extra plate or
two, waited for the guests who never
came.

The scene in th« Tabernacle when the
exercises opened was one that must long
linger in tne minas ofthe visitors. From
the dome of the vast structure hung the
largest flats ever made in America, 180
feet long and *0 feet wide. In the field
were forty-five stars.

Piled hieh in front of the pulpit proper
were a myriad of cut flowers and potted
plants, which almost bid from the view of

j fthe audience many of «he officials who oc-
| cupied the seats inthe lower tier. From
!every point streamed forth the red, white

and blue of old glory, and high in front of
the mammoth or?an, in prismatic color?
softened by the background, stood forth
the word ''Utah."

There were probably not less than 8000
Emieavorers present at the afternoon
services, and there were many who could
not pet in the building, notwithstanding
the fac tbat it had been announced that
those who wore the badge ut the EndeaTor-
ers would be given ths preference.

Several thousand Salt Lakers poured
into the building and were among the
most attentive 10 the service, which oc-
cupied about two hours and were of the
usual character, aided, however, by the
fact that 10,000 people as with one voice
sang the songs of the Christian Endeav-
orers and joined in the amens.

When the services were over and as the
immense assemblage scattered over the

Ierounds to take a look at the place many
may never see again an old couple wear-
ing the lowa badge were heard discussing
the meeting and its probable results.
"Ihope," said the old man, "that our

work of this day has uot been in vain so
far as the Mormons are concerned.

"
"Ido not think it has been, father,"

said hin wife. "Inever felt so near heaven
a«lda while Iwas in there." And the
old couple were then lost inthe crowd.

In the evening the various pulpits
throughout tho city were filled with v.sit-
ing clergymen and were well attended.
Inconsideration of the fact that the Mor-
mons had forecone their regular afternoon
worship, services were held in the Taber-
nacle tbis evening. There were not less
thnn 12,000 people present ami of these
8000 wore a Christian Endeavor badge,
many dererting their own churches in
order to attend a regular service of the
Mormon church, and incidentally prob-
ably to hear the world-famous Tabernacle
choir, which took second prize at the
World's Fair in Chicago and which is
wellknown iv San Francisco. Although
it was well understood that the cere-
monies were to be of a strictly relieious
nature the great audience forcot all about
decorum lor once, but only for once. They
had been awaiting the opening of the
doors. They were impatient to hear the
men and the women and the girls and
the boys of ihe choir. The arc lights
sputtered a little and jubt a*darkness was
settling down over ihc audience broke
into a mass of flame, lighting up a scene
sneh as is rarely witnessed.

The audience was composed for the
large part of ladies, and they had dis-
obeyed the State hat law. There were
flowers in their hats, flowers in their cor-

sages and flowers in their hands. From
the galleries the "pit" presented a scene
of a flower garden. Suddenly tru big
electric star above the organ flared out

and withitthe word "Utah" and under it
the Cnristian Endeavor monogram. Then
itwas thnt the Christian Endeavorers for-
got for the nonce that they were in a

t house of worship and tbe applause was
almost deafening

—
an impromptu tribute

to the pood people of tne State, who have
{ been doing all that human beings could
|do to make their visit a pleasant one.'

The applause was soon checked by the
| arising of the choir and the rendition of
j an anthem.

Prayer was delivered by a Mormon
elder, who so touched the hearts of his
h«arers that a chorus of fervent "amens"
ascended at the close. Then the choir
crave, as it only can give it, the favorite
Morm on hymn, "O, My Father," and it
was noticeable that many present wanted
to express their appreciation by applause.

C. W. Panrose, a high official in the
Mormon church and a well-known news-
paper man, followed in a discourse of an
hour, in wnich ho explained the doctrines
and tenets of the Mormon church, and
there were no more attentive listen* rs
than the ladies and gentlemen from liie
Eastern States. Tne usual prayer ami
tinging ended the ceremonies, and the
well-interested crowd of 15.000 filed out
tbrou.h the grounds.

George O. Cannon of the first presi-
dency of the Mormon church also nd-
dressed the Endeavorers At the conclu-
sion of tne church services proper the
gruat audience seemed loth to depart, so
tne choir gave the visitors an impromptu
recital.

Tne crowning success of the evening
was at the clo-e. Barked by the great
organ, the choir and visitors iTside ami
oat oi the building sang "America."
Such a scene was never before witnessed
here and the rcll of melody could be
heard half a mile away.

MANYINTHE SOUTH

Endeavorers Are Greatly Out-
numbered by Tourists.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 4 -The
Christian Enaeavorers from abroad and
the local ones who acted as entertainers
had a ir.emorable Sunday. Hospitality
may have caused some breach of Sabbath
observance, for the day was a delightful
one for visiting and driving. The crowd

that was already here was augmented by
the detachments that ca*ne by the five
special trains to-day, and the number
of members of the Union now
here cannot be computed. Tho rib-
bon badges were observable every-
where. The only formality of the day.'s
pro ramme was the Sunday afternoon
rally at Immunuel Presbyterian Church,
which was tjuite inadequate to the de-
mands of the crowd. Rev. C. S. Mason,
president of the LjsAngeles City Union,
presided, an<l addresses were mad« by A.
W. Rider, W. E. Sweet *nd A. C. Smitbcr,
all relating to the growth and work of the
Union.

The firstof these was principally upon
the convention at San Francisco and the
good expected to b*> accomplished by the
great gathering. Mr. Sweet's address was
on the inspiration of the trip from Colo-
rado. Mr. Sweet's delegation from Coin-
rado is the largest that has arrived, all
other delegations being smaller and scat-
tering. Five trainloaiis of visitors came
to-day, over forty carloads in all, but the
Chr.stian Endeavorers among them were
much in the minority. Members of the
local reception committee express some
disappointment at the small proportion
of Endeavorers among the crowds of
visitors, but they count confidently on a
much greater number coming from the
North after the convention.

To-morrow the Endeavorers will be en-
tertained by the Chamber of Commerce.
Drives by carriages and tally-hos will be
jjiyen them throughout the day. The
first train to depart for San F.ancisco will
be the Los Angeles special, which wiil
leave at 7 P. H. Monday, anJ will be fol-
lowed by another two hours later and the
others at intervals until all are dispatched.

SCHEDULE GONE.

Serious Congestion of Ex-
cursions Is Reported

at Ogden.
OGDEN, Utah, July I—The Christian

Endeavor situation is becoming more
mixed as the trains arrive. The Kansas
and Oklahoma delesation of eight cars
left at 10 p. m. The Kansas delegation
btld services in Lester P«rk this afternoon
withan attendance of 5001

"* peoplp.

Rev. J. E. Dewey of Eniporia, Kan*.,
had the serviced in charge. Rev. Samuel
Forbes of Richmond, Kans., and Rev.
Lucke of the Congregational Church, this
city, assisted. A chorus of a large num-
ber of small Ogden girls furnished the
music.

The New Jersey delegation is scheduled
to arrive Monday morning and will take a
ride up the Or len Canyon. The schedule
is completely smashed. The Rio Grande
regular arrived twenty-four hours late on
account of a broken bridge east of Salt
Lake City.

This train made the first section of the
special Southern Pacific, which left with
eight cars at 10:10 p.m. The second sec-
tion, containing the Kansas delegation,
left at 11 P. M, while the third section,
made up of Connecticut people and two
cars from Maine, followed at 11:30.

COWBOY PRANKS.
A Party of Endeavorers Is

Frightened by a Display
of Fireworks.

SALT LAKE CITY,Utah, July 4 -Pas-
sengeri who cime in on one of the delayrd
Endeavorer tn.ins tell of a Jhrillinp ex-
perience. Itseems a number of cowboys
at Pleasant Valley junction took it into
iheir heads to "entertain" the tenderfeet,
and that they 'lid \r ff^es without savin-.

Tnere were several shots fired, several
women fainted and the masculines who

had got off the train to witness the fun
made hasty tracks for shelter.

Ata late hour to-night Passenger Agent

Wadleieh of ti>e Rio Grande Western gave
this to The Calls correspondent:

'Up to 11 P. M. we have handled fllty-

eigu< special Cbr.sl'an Endeavor trains
and 13.000 people over our fine, with ten
more specials in sight, to be delivered at

Grand Junction within the next twenty-

four hours. This immense traffic was
bandied without serious delay. By mid-
night we willhave carried 15,000.

"This is a very conservative estimate. I
am sure we may exceed that number. So
tar there has been no accident worth re-
cording, and Ibelieve we will break the

record in this latter regard." t
The tirst trains to leave were McLaln 8

St. Louis party and the lowa State party.
At 10 o'clock to-nigbt the Eio Grande
Western had arranged to move trains out
as follows:

Sunday. 11:45 p. m, Ohio, two eections,
and Nebraska; Monday, 12:01 A. M-, Ken-
tucky. Chicago and Northwestern special,
Dcs Molnes and Northern lowa iv sec-
tions, Michigan in two sections; Monday,
9:45 a.m., New York;Monday, XIa. *,
Bullock's Chicago special, Massachusetts
in two sections; Monduy noon, Pennsyl-
vania; Monday, 12:45 p. m., Texas; Pitts-
burg party, mc udinjr a special party in
the car Vassou and one car of Denver
people; Monday, 5r m., Minnesota, with,

on*car of Kansns Ciiy people; Monday,
1:10 p. at., Tennessee, Alabama and Omaha
pariv.

The Pennsylvania, New York. N«w
Jer.-ey, Chicago and Bullock special is
scheduled to arrive Monday. Many pro-
tests are being made against Salt Lake .
City's banners announcing lack of pro-'-. ..'
visions at eating-houses on the road west.
All such banners and dodpers are signed
"San Francisco Committee, '97." \u25a0'.. .

Much excitement was caused among the .• \u25a0

Kansas delegation by the distribution of."•,.
circulars addressed to them wbicn says /
that Mrs. Louise Stacey of their dele^a- .
cation, who it claims is fleeing from h«r
husband, is on the train.

Some of the Principal Churches of the City Where the Delegations Will Rally During the Week*

Map Showing the General Plan of the Ground Floor of the Mechanics' Pavilion*

Patriotic Optimism,
by Rev. Mr,Wilson._

/

_
-_

At the evening service of St. Peter's
Episcopal Chnrch Rev. Mardon D.Wiljioii

preached a patriotic sermon. He said in
part :

'
'*.'.

TO BE a Roman citizen in the days of
Roman prosperiiy was la its way th«-
greatest thing In the world. For vari::
ous reasons ihe Roman republic and the;

Roman emture faded away, lofct their place iii
the world find are only history now, and with',
them, though passing vorv s.owly, iadexl the; .
glory and power of Roman citiz-uship. :•'

The last 100 years nave seen tne aevelop-
nientof the mightiest republic tne world has.
ever known. The freedom of man has worked
itself luto a prominence and a dignityand a.
power in this great .Nation which has had no
equal in the hUtory of the world.

'
• .

Tuose wno are struggling lor human free-
dom bave watched our experiment with th«.
deepest interest, because bound up with our
success or failure is the success or failure of
human aspirations the worlI over. As wt>
succeed and develop the lovers ot human
freedom in every land thank God and take
courage, and grow firmer in the conviction
that in time all shackles of tyrannyand bond-
age ami oppression of man by man snail-fade
away. Ifitshould prove that our experiment
at solf-governmea t should fail then the caute
of human libert/ would have received a blow

Ifrom whion it would require many a long
year for the world to rally.

1 w uld put tnis as strongly as Icould, be-
cause there seems such a tendency to under-
value our privileges and dignities as AmeTi-
ca:i citizans; because Ibelieve God bus
chosen this wonder.'nl Nation as the place in
wiiichis being worked out the solution of
many of the world's problem s, especially be-
cause here has b'.'en developed the idea of a
man, as a citizen and a Christian, who can
live Dotb lives, as Imay say, without allowing
either to infringe upon the otuer; because
this noblest conception of human freedom is
being worked out here, and now Isay Iclory
in my American citizenship and thank my
God formy privileges, and urge var fellow-men
to amore active und positive recognition of
their privileges.

The very exuberance of this noisy Fourth ofJuly demonstration Is in the right direction.
Itis glorious to ba an American citizen, and
itis well that once in the year our boya fhould
be encouraged to patriotism and to the devel-
opment of the National idea.

And coIn the light of the Fourth of July
and In the conviction which it brings again
and Hgain that we are working out tlittloof
tho divine Han for the perfecting of human
character— for this is that for which our Amer-
ican manhood stands

—
we all become opti-

mists. Vie revive our laita in God and in his
goodness. We joy in ttie greatness of the Ni.
tion to which we belong. And we are always
ready to see the brightness < f the silver or
the goMen liningto the clouds which some-
times seem for a little while to hinder our
progress and our prosperity.

Particu arly this year, grasping the dignity
and the glory ot American citizenship, let us

'
each and all follow the example of the present.
Secretary or the Treasury and bs on the watch
for the inciicttious of the return of more pros-
perous days than we have seen for a few years
past. Remember that a large share of "te>o&
times" is in the belief that times are growing
better. And remember that the dignityof
American citizenship mint always tend to up-
lift the man and bring him into better har-mony with his surroundings, and therefore
the more we recogDize our high heritage at
American citizens the more optimistic do vre
become, and so help on the return of ''better
times"
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DECIWE OF NERVE FORCE
RI1!« IS THE EARS
VARIOCELE
HEADACHES ,

BACKACHES .
LOST MANHOOD . :

™
J >

**~T •"•^*••*f f|^ V'~
'
i «? '

——"
Cured by the celebrated treat*
meat, tiudyan. Itis Just at

'

certain to cure you of your
troubles as you are certain t«
take th? treatment if you al-
low yourself to read the won*
derful words of praise by the
men who werecured. Calloi ',
write for Circulars and Testi*

'

monials. Hudson Medical
;Institute, Stockton, Market

and li^lisstreets.

CONSULT H'n>O\ DOCTORS FREECONSULT MIT SON DOCTORS *"KEK
CONSULT JUUDaON DOCTORS FKtE.

<HKH><K>OOOO<KH>
ANEXCELLENT

1| TIT? AT Properly prepared ana
IVIrVAI"* Promptly served, can*•»\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0*-« *\u25a0*-* aJwayi be obtained in
THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly the; TS AT A s^fT-**
Most Popular PAI AIXDining -Apart- *> * JLX-^Xi.V^JLi
B>ent:in town, iiniiiiiin ,„,—

\u25a0jiiiihiiim

<KH><HK><>o<>O-CKH>

Scrofula
Inits thousands of forms is the most ter.
ribl« affliction of the human race. S tit
rhenm, sores, eruptions, boils, all humors,
swellings, etc.. originate in its foul taint,
and are cured by the great and only True
Blood Puritier, Hool's Sarsaparilla. The
advanced theory ot to-day that tuberculo-
sis, or consumption, is curable by proper
nutrition, care and purifying the blood,
finds confirmation in the. experience of
many who have been cured by

Hood's Sa rsapar ijJa
Hood's Pillicure sick headache. 25c


